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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 
AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUSDR. W. H. GRAHAM

188 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA, 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 

as Impoteucy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

’ 1«6
OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pirn

___ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
ARE YOU“GOING^ HOMEUHLAN ms ARTICLES. 12, according to the report, is acknowledg

ed king.
KEENE AS HAMLET.cover, W. Henderson: forwards, Stevenson

'Xw’f»: ^Vrfidwts; coin,. Oal- 
jowafi forward», Culbert, Pemberton, wlndeyer,

Refeiee—M, S. McCarthy, Trinity.

1 A Change of lllll at the Grand Last 
Night CUNARD LINE,The nillianl Match To-Night.

Caproa and Sutton took their final prac
tise on the green baize yesterday, and both 
are confident of victory. The contest Is 
straight rail on a 4Jx9 eteel-cnehioued 
table, 700 points up, for $1000, and Will 
■tart at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. An 
average of 16 should win the match. Sut
ton Is a slight favorite.

General Sporting Gossip.
Yale oarsmen have declined the invita

tion to be present at the World’s Bair 
regatta at Pullman.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club expect 
to have fully 300 of their members at the 
annual dinner, which takes place this even
ing at Webb’s. Uniforms will be worn, 
and speech» are positively forbidden.

Richard Load’s 2-year-old filly, Bardigo, 
by Onondaga out of Bonnie Scotland, was 
•hot at Gravesend on Wednesday. The 
filly was a sufferer from spinal meningitis. 
Mr. Loud valued her at $10,000.

A London cablegram eays that Stanton 
Abbott has issued a challenge to fight Jack 
McAuliffe, for the largest puree any club 
will offer, and will be ready to sail at once 
for America. Billy McCarthy, the Aus
tralian pugilist, «aile for America on Jan.

In an interview In San Francisco, Peter 
Jackson, in strong terms announced hie 
anxiety to get on a match with Corbett. 
Sullivan denied him the privilege of fight
ing for the world’s championship. He will 
wait a year for Corbett and then claim the 
title,

|>TO
Thomas W. Keene had to change hie bill 

from “Richard III.” to "Hamlet" last night 
at the Grand. His gorgeoui scenery got 
eide-tracked at Elmira, but will airlve this 
morning, and the spectacular production 
will take place to-night. The audience was 
wholly satisfied with the presentation of 
"Hamlet” Mr. Keene’s company is a good one 
and all the leading roi» were capably filled. 
Mr, Keene played the Danish prince accord
ing to the traditions handed down by Gar
rick. His work was eomewhat uneven, but 
he made a number of points in a roost telHog 
manner, and was several times recalled. 
The greatest acting of the evening was that 
of Misa Maida Craigen as Ophelia. She 1» a 
true artist, and literally woke the audience 
up in the mad scene, such was her truth and 
emotional power. She portrayed the vari
ous moods of the girl with the most con
scientious attention te every detail, while as 
a whole the characterization was perfectly 
spontaneous and natural. Mr. Frederic 
Paulding’s Laertes was full of virile force; 
he delivered his Hum with great purity and 
intelligence of enunciation. Mr. Ahrend te 
wee a good Poloniua.

I Lie HT ALTEKATION8 TO OAUD- 
A UR'S AGREEMENT. ENGLAND, 

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
Never lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Kronoli, 
Wilaon, Nettiertanda,

, Line* 
Cook's Tours to Winter Resorts. 
A. F. Wetoster, 

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

The Granites Defeat Toronto.
The Ontario Hockey Association senior 

match between the Granites and Toronto 
at the Granite Riuk was a rathsr one
sided contest. The Granites won by sight 
i [oals to one. The points were scored by 
Walker 8, Shanklin 2, Dixon 2, Higiu- 
botham scored for Granite and Elliot for 
Toronto.

With the see re standing five to nothing 
against them Elliot and Patterson skated 
down and the former made Toronto’s only 
point. The teams:

»«. John's Trophy Mast Be Worth *3000 
! —Stevenson fliratieugee All Soulier» In 

HU CUse—**4y Championship Hookey 
Mntehes Yesterday—General Sporting 

* Basra and Gossip,

>
ft Thin Winter? If so, call and

see the
*

CUNARD 8. S. LINE kHanlan affixed hie signature yesterday to 
the articles sent from Orillia by Oaudanr 
with some very slight alterations which 
Jake can scarcely object to. The altera
tions are:

1. The race must be rowed July 4 instead 
of June 30. Decoration Day would inter
fere with Banian’s prospective engage
ments with the winner of Monday’s race on 
the Them» and Wallace Rosa.

2. The St. John trophy must be worth 
55000, otherwise the championship will be 
settled srithout the patronage of the St. 
Louie type founder.

3. The referee will be sole judge 
of the fitneea of the water for rowing 
between 3 and 6 o’clock on Uncle Sam’s 
national holiday.9 Gaudaur suggested 
that the coarse be perfectly smooth.

These conditions were added to the 
artiel», below which Hanlan placed hie 
autograph and handed over his $100 check 
as a forfeit to Mr. Good, the temporary 
stakeholder.

C
WINTER fOURSAOEJNT

CAUGHT SMUGGLING.CATERPILLARS OP WOOD.
\\T A PPnnPQ WHEREVER DESIRED.

Tw_ . . . — Cmtei I * ’ * VJf Ld L-/ L/ LdOj Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica,Two Torontonians Loaded Up With Seal- Mexico, West Indies, etc . Riviera, Azores,
•kins ana Diamonds—Said They 69 Yonsre-etfeet. Toronto, ed Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any

Were Going to be Married. ■jjjll.i_1. -i-i1. . ■■ ■" jj. sx...... 11 ■ ■ ■■■ J route required. Personally conducted or indepen-
Suspension Bridge, Jan. 28.—Upon the ia»r* s# |iri| PI ID C 11 deÂ*rac^-nnndS5eT?ue*AtiMtiio Lines, all

arrival here to-night of train No. 14 on the W LM IX 111 Lll O U «1L U Trans pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all
Grand Trunk custom house officers arrested Fomign Linea nUIxical Un». —
John A Miller and Mies R. Davie, both of Ls«"d at once forroaled directions FREE of The COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE

five SSSSuSKEs &£&£ jBEHSSS 

dressed sealskin, valued at $1000, while WEAK ORGANS ENI.ARÛED and complete cure “ BARLOW OTMotSSS®
the woman had over $1000 in diamonds. We turnllül lbe bMt ot rof«,r,so<!lw- General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7»

The couple claimed to be en route to M. V. LUBON, | Yonge-etreet, Toronto. ed
Buffalo, where they expected to be married j 2* Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. 
to-morrow.

They will be taken to Lock port to appear 
before United 8tat» Commissioner Pound 
to-morrow.

1 How a ' Remarkable Counterfeit le Made 
By Nature.

One of the queerest things found in New 
Zealand, Tasmania and other parts of 
Australasia it the world-famous wooden 
caterpillar. This wonderful animal plant 
is a fungus, a spUæria, which 
a height of seven or eight inches 
ground, generally In a tingle stem, round 
and thickly covered with brown seed, the 
whole ending in a curved worm-like point 

It is usually found, says The Philadel
phia Pr»e, growing at the roots of a par
ticular tree, the "rata” of the natives.

When this singular plant is palled up its 
single root i« found to be the exact coun
terpart of a large caterpillar, one from three 
to four inches long, and which, although it 
prmerves and exhibits every detail of each&r.........

Intelligent persons of the countries nam- , tx „
ed, as well as Euglieh. American and The case of Drewery v. Pegg was re-1 qALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
French naturalists who have been sent to sumed at the York Assize Court yesterday I O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing
report on this wonderful vegetable product, morning. A verdict in favor ^e da- Peu^ T^^nKfni»^ norelinvei^nM rOMFOHT
■ay that it is formed in the following unique wsa rendered, and a counter-claim Wor*fg like -goo to 600 per cent, profit. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
and curious manner; °* *102 entered by the defendant. Judg- Agents making $60 per week. We also want a M . »

A large species of moth feeds on the ment was reserved in order to allow the general agent to take charge of territory and The new. Magntfloeot Steamers."rata” tL; L grub of thi. moth burrow. Pontiff to withdraw hi. action, and there- 3Es£?.?o*1n5£ hlT.^rlSJ,'o^oA—U^h^ch^octe,
in the ground; the seed, or spore, of the Wnegativelh, ^nnter-cUim Monro, Er«er Mfg. Co., x «0 La £ro«e. Wia ?‘T\£,?r»tin MS
sphæna fungus find lodgment between the An the case of Allan v. I he Dominion | , , , ............—■ ■ ■ 7— handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath*
scales of the grub’s neck strike root and Bank to deliver up a debenture the services rooms, lavatories, smoslng-room. and a spacious
completely turn the interior of the creature of a jury were di.pen.ed with, Judge Rose PERSONAL. KïSïïd mSf -
into segments of solid wood. wing me case. _ , t I -m niritsoN Patterson is at PRE from egenis of the line orIn every case the shell or skin of the R“<L Knight and William Lount, M^roïtSpying'wTrSLto itudlo In the T. W. JONES
caterpillar is left intact, no small rootlets n-G., •**•“ for the plaintiff, while J. A. Medical Council building, corner Roy and Rich- n„eral nanadlan iront. eoYonro-st Toronto, puncturing it at any point except at the Barron, Q.C., and B. B. Osler, Q.C.. looked I mond-atreets. Hour tor vlaltora IS to 1. | Genera Canadian Agent, ge-« , ta
eye, where hair-like root» protrude, giving tbe intereete of the defence,
the woody worm a very fierce expre»ion. „ The action Is brought by Dr. Allan,

ŒSd°rhVÏtai: i A “VE BUSINESS MAN WITH SMALL 
a ueDeniure deposited with tne Dominion ^ cpi,,! ean buy an Interest in a bualnws

at„ U,A* P‘ace. I paying large profita and protected by patent, t m Hours »,om N„ York. THITR3DAYa.
The funds due on the debenture were Call on Elijah Moore. Albion Hotel. _ - , Qt *

collected by an official, who ha. ainc. ------ ---------------------------------------- -- Stl AntiBua. buadlloupe,
left the bank, and on Dr. Allan’s return | ARTICLES FOR SALE. | Dominica, Martinique,
fu«. he find* thet the bank "• ?WNTH?-^L5ÔFlîrSStSSÏÏ^ Exrewio ^Barb^0»'
ThŒLertainmi by the plaintiffs koa^^^M^to^^ ESTOP

r,h barlow Cumberland. &
8 ^*nk with ueghg | qKWBR pipj^ CEMENTS, ALABA8T1NE, I 8& Agent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.
•nee, aa had an lnapector examined the -O) monar colora fire brick», fireclay, all lira- 
securities in the safe an explanation con- ciay products: best of goods, lowest prices, 
corning this debenture would have then Mognlfe. 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 808.

iC Granite (g): Goat Irving: point, Meharg;cover, 
Carruthera; forward., Walker, Shanklin. Hlgin- 
botham. Dixon.

Toronto (I): Goal. MnHardy; point, Wlndeyer; 
cover, Lament; forwards, Patterson, Elliot, 
Donaldson, Gale.

Referee—E. G Senkler, Osgoods.
Victoria Junior»’ Victory.

The junior O.H.A. match on Victoria ice 
between Trinity second and the Vi» re
sulted in an easy victory for the homester» 
by 11 goals to 0. Five were «cored in the 
first half. The teams were:

Victoria 11 01): Goat 8. Morrison: point, L. 
Cosby; cover, Brummell; forward. W.. Morri
son, Q. Frauds, S. Patterson. H. A. Jones.

Trinity IL <0): Goal, E. G. Osfer; point, Macsl- 
lum; cover, H. B. Qwynne: forwards, F. Osier, 
Hamilton, Howard, Bollard,

Referee—A. Ç. Burritt.

I

J grows to 
above the

*
Marie Walaweight.

The sale ot seats for Miss Marie Wain- 
wrlght’s engagement at the Grand Op ira 
House next week will be opened this morn
ing. Miss Wainwright will be seen this sea
son in e brilliant and varied repertory, which 
has been thus arranged: Monday and Tues
day evenings and Wednesday matinee, "The 
School for Scandal " It will be handsomely 
staged and gorgeously costumed. Mi-s 
Wainwrigbt will of coursa be the Lady 
Teazle. A minuet of novel and striking 
character will be danced at the end of the 
first act. On Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings Miss Wainwrigbt will appear in her 
famous impersonation of Rosalind in “As 
Yon Like IV’ Friday and Saturday even
ings and Saturday matin» will be dovoted 
to Miss Walnwrlght's 
cessful production of Clyde Fitch’s new 
comedy-drama, "The Social Swim,” which 
depicts fashionable society in New York nt 
the present day.

A
YACHTING CRUISESed-7

23. TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITAMNIA” 

January, February and March 131
ideal' winter trips

to Cuba Jamaica, the Windward Islands. Bar- 
'’ITT'ANTED—A LAW STUDENT IN SECOND I muda etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
W or third year. Aoply Room 79 Canada Barlow Cumberland, 

Lite Building, Salary paid. ________  72 YONCE-ST.f' - TORONTO.

HELP WANTED.
....e.*».•

A N EXPERIENCED NURSE tO TAKE 
charge of young baby. Apply 89 North-

street.A MISSING DEBENTURE.

I Imperial Hankers* Victory.
The champion Imperial Bankers added 

ABOUT ALUMINUM. another victory to their list last night by
I» Adaptability Feeing bh.lU-Wlll defeetin8 lhe Eastern combination in a 

Hanlan and Gaudaur Use It ? Bank League game by 10 goals to 2. The
,“■« a. m.wi.1 .1 .bkh

racing shells of the future will be built, peria|> ^ Patterson (2) scored for Eastern 
aluminum seems destined to be a general combination. For the winners L&ngtry and 
useful metal. , - Creel man did some very clever Work. The

Dan Gallanangh of Philadelphia has teams were: 
issued a challenge to any American oarsman 
for a race, he to use an aluminum shell and 

’ his opponent an ordinary one. This has 
been unanswered, and it looks as if Dan has 
the better of the argument.

It is jnet possible that Hanlan will secure r.t.rboro Defeats Lindsay,
one of the new metal boats for hie race with Lindsay, Jan. 26.—The réturn match of 
Gaudaur. Then it will be necessary for the the Peterboro and Lindsav Hockey Clubs

r-S' ïTnr ss-sae ~-r
Journal of Engineering says that t«ted game Peterboro won by 9 goal, to 
the metal aluminum, of which the general *■ The teams:
public •». so little, is nevertheless the meet Peterboro (9): Dtimble. goal: Carmichael, 
abundant of all metala Not a hill r.or val- =2’" P°‘"C Sawyers, point; Parson, Phelan, 
ley exists in the universe which does nut UodSÆ fuTiUon i^Knowlson. cover 
contain it. point; Ritchie, point; Walters, Elliott, Keenan,

Those who have not made minerals and McBurney, forwards.
metals a special study will be startled when --------* w
told that there is 10 times more of this . Ch‘f*/rJ.om the f°*’ .
metal in the world than there is of iron, The Junior O.H.A. match between Os- 
lead, copper, zinc, nickel, gold and silver goods Hall and the Granit» second teams, 
combined. B»ide. being abundant, aluini- =et down to be played last night, resulted 
niim possesses in itself qualities peculiar 10 m a victory for the Granites by default, 
no other individual metal. It is stronger A practice match between Osgoode Hall’s 
than iron, while it is malleable as copper; senior seven and Granite second last night 
it is as hard as silver, while it is only one- at the Granite Rink resulted in favor of 
friurth the weight of that metal; it is white the légalités by 7 goals to 2. 
as polished steel, while, unlike that metal, Varsity and Osgoode come together for 
it is unaffected by the atmosphere—that is, the first time this season in a championship 
does not corrode or rust. It may well be O.H.A. contest on Victoria ice this even- 
asked, if aluminum is so plentiful, and if mg.
It possesses so many excellent qu&li- 

is it not more exfcen- 
The answer is, it is too dear.

i
WHITE STAR LINEi SOME SAD SAVANTS.

Great Men Whose Melancholy Lives 
Ended In Saiolde.

[From The Popular Science Monthly.]
Haydon, the celebrated painter and 

writer, overcome by debt, disappointment 
and ingratitude, laid down the brash and 
with a pistol shot pat an eqd to his unhappy 
existence.

Richard Payne Knight, the poet, Gi'»k 
scholar and antiquary, was a victim of 
melancholia and finally destroyed himeelf 
with poison.

Burton, the vivacious author of “The 
Anatomy of Melancholy,” who had the 
reputation of being able to raise laughter in 
any company, however “mute or mopish,” 
ended his life in a fit of melancholy.

Kleiat, poet and dramatist, brooded over 
suicide, attempted it once unsuccessfully, 
and finally, by agreement with Henriette 
Vogel, who believed herself affected by an 
incurable disease, repaired to a small iun 
near Potadam, where they ended their lives 
togther.

Leas

latest and most sac's

1 IImperial (10): Goal, Chadwick: point, Bi-own; 
rover, Donell; forwards, Patterson, Murray, 
Langtry. Creel man. '

Eastern Combination (2): Goal. Slovell; point. 
Laine; cover, Mlles: forwards, Billings, Patter
son, Davidson, Irwin.

Refer»—F. Wilson.

Reilly ft Wood’s Big Show.
This well-known organization, which gave 

such excellent satisfaction in Toronto last 
season, will be the attraction at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House week beginning 
Monday, Jan. SO. ' The New! York Sun of a 
récent date says: “ 'The 400' in a new gui» 
formed the means of filling the Grand Opera 
House the past week to its capacity, where 
Pat Reilly’s spectacular extravaganza, 
‘Had» and the 400,' with -60 people on the 
stage, was given, with the aid of Reilly & 
Woods Company. Among the cerformera 
were the Brothers Borani, the ‘disappearing 
demons,’ whose specialty came In appro
priately with the 'Had»* scenes: Ford and 
La wit, the London Bowery Boys; Lilly 
Laurel, In songe and dano»; Vita, in her 
Oriental dan».”

I

WEST XM-mUfik
BUSINESS CHANCES.

BERMUDA................................... - *.........

JOHN CAMPBELL’S MANIA.

He Mlatook a Coûnty Lockup for a Clols- 
- tered Cell.

John Campbell, .residing in Markham 
Township, was brought to the city yester
day by a couple of constable», in a hack, for 
committal to the Asylum.

Campbsll's hands were confined in a 
leather muff, and he was so violent that, 
instead of being taken before Judge Me- 
Dongall, the judge perforce had to inter
view him through the hack window. There 
was no doubt whatever concerning hie in
sanity, but he had only become violent 
when removed from the lockup, as, being 
imbued with a religious mania, he fancied 
the cell » church and waxed furious when 
disturbed while engaged in performing hie 
devotions.

s II
s

mann, the humorous writer, like IBurton, put an end to himself in a fit of 
melancholy.

Sir Samuel Romilly, a man of brilliant! 
genius, by whose efforts the criminal laws 
of England were remodeled—a man loved 
for hie sweet nature and upright manliness 
—while overcome by grief by the death of 
bis wife, with his own hand sought rut be
yond.

Michael Angelo, after receiving a painful 
injury to hia leg by falling from a scaffold 
while at work upon “The I*st Judgment,’’ 
shut himself m his room and “resolved to 
let himself die.” The celebrated physician 
Bacio Rontini, who learned by accident of 
hie condition, persuaded him to live.

Corloue In “Areadla” IHTMAMT XjIKTEI.Wm.The "peerless” Corinne, with her great 
company of 60 artists, will soon be here. 
The play which she will prewnt is the new 
“Arcadia,” written by William Gill, but 
which is undsr the personal and direct man
agement of Mrs. Jsnnie Kimball, wnois 
successful career as a manager is referred to 
by nearly every paper in the land. To the 
management of Jaoobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House falls the honor of presenting the 
smiling and beautiful Corinne end her 6) 
fascinating girla The engagement will 
begin Feb. 6 and will last one week only, in
cluding the usual matinees.

pvpmp, ■■ „ _______________________________________ _ U.B. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York to South-
been forthcoming. "Interesting as well as ' ampton. London, Havre and Parta, making direct
novel,” was Judge Rose's ter* comment MEDICAL. connections for all principal British and Con-
when this pleawos advanced. 173 REE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION New Y*orS, SR City of Berlin, S.fcity of Chested,

ihs case will be continued this morning. |j ftt 178 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
The peremptory list for to-day: Clark v. diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

SproVvkiŸvLnV- ™n’, M lE^S o?
Sproulev. Wilson, Danieiev. Beaty. I^.nd. Hours-S am.. 8 p.m. ' ^ÆaTIONAL NAVIGATION «... Gen»-

al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
▲gent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

D
r'■t

HUNO HIM UPK Company’s Final Banquet.
K Company, Q.O.R., held their annual 

banquet at Webb’s last night. As this was 
the last dinner of K Company aa an ex
clusive University Company it wee well 
attended, and everyone enjoyed tliemselv». 
The toasts were: “The Queen and Canada,” 
proposed by Oapt. Rennie ; “Canadian Mili
tia,” by papt. Rennie, r»ponded to by Lieut. 
Kirkpatrick, P. W. 0. R., Kingston ; 
“Queen’s Own,” proposed by Lieut. Cole
man, responded to by Lient. Barker; “Toron
to University,” proposed by Private Cooper, 
rMponded to by Privât» McKenzie and Mo- 
Murchy; "Onreelv»,” proposed by Private 
McKinnon, responded to by Private Rykert 
and Sergt. McClaren. Music was furnished 
by D. Marcicano’e orchestra.

Lieut. Barker and Private Cooper had 
charge of the program, and are to be com
plimented on the success of the entertain
ment.

FURNACES. ed
Because Ha Knifed a Women end Stabbed yy

a Man to Death. JtL the Toronto Furnace Company. Sand 10
lti-.u, t _ or a I-. Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of beatingNEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 26.—A hor- I ,pp»r,tua We also manufacture "The Novelty” 

rible crime was committed here yesterday | Furnaces, the cheapest and bwt on the market, 
afternoon. Mrs. Martin McMahon, an 
aged woman who keeps a grocery, sogie 
time ago hired a uegro convict named 
Fieher. Lut evening she sent the negro on I TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB an errand, and whe„> returned e,1 Ad ^rl^iuTu “M'rS» 'XtS 
displeasure at a trifling purchase he had j guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
made for her. h I streets.

AVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BYOn Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock in the 
Granite Rink the Dominion Bank meet, the 
western combination, Who have achieved 
such a high reputation in playing a draw 
with the Commerce in their first mstch, so 
a good game is a certainty.

Hagen and Noreeng, the Norwegian 
skaters, have broken their engagement with 
Manager Zabel at Milwaukee and have left 
for St. Paul. In consequence the skating 
rac» have come to an end.

The following teams Will represent the 
Victoria Colts in their Junior Hockey 
League match with Osgoode Hall: Goal, 
Holland; point, Llwyd; cover, Brummell; 
forwards, Temple, Winaqs, Morrison, 
Thompson. The match will' be played ah 
8 o’clock this evening on Granite ice.

Ar accident on the hill.

Jockeys Wyburn and Griffin Narrowly 
Escape Death—The Remits.

Guttexbbrg, Jan. 26.—Th^sport to-day 
was marred by an accident to Jockeys 
Wyburn and Griffin in the first race which 
narrowly escaped being fatal. Post Maid 
stumbled and Jim Norvell and Doc, who 
were close behind, fell over hWyburn 
received serious internal injuries. When

ties, why 
sively used?
Its high price has arisen from the difficulty 
which hitherto has existed in separating 
the metal from its combinations as formed 
in nature. The ore of iron has only to be 
thrown into a blast furnace, along with a 
flux, and the metal flows; but it is other
wise with the ore. of alumimmi; it has 
hitherto declined to he treated so expedi- 

, tionsly. .A. cheap method of attaining the 
end in view has been the quest of chemists 
and metallurgists for years. This long- 
sought-after process h&s been at last dis
covered by a Dr. Meyer of Berlin, by which 
the metal can be produced about twopence 
per pound (in 1828 the price was about 
$5000 per pound); the price to-day is about 
$1 per pound.

The time, therefore, seems not to be far 
distant when aluminum will take the place 
of iron, copper and brass in the construction 
of everything where strength, lightness 
and durability are essentials, and it would 
be hard to mention any engineering con- 
structiqn intended for use on land or water, 
and, it might be added, in air, where these 
three qualities are not a necessity.

Notes.
At a meeting of the New York Board of 

Aldermen last week, Aid. Prague, in behalf 
of the City Improvement Society, offered a 
resolution compelling the owners of cabs, 
bicycles, tricycles and other vehicles to 
equip them with lights at night.

up. Vcan
:Sline The Kilkenny Cats.

Everybody has heard ot the famous cats 
of Kilkenuy.
“Each cat thought there was one cat too many, 

So they quarreled and fit.
They scratched and they bit,
Till, excepting their tails 
And some scraps of their nal'.s.

Instead of two cats, there wa’n’t any.’1
Not everybody knows, however, the true 

story ot the cats. In 1798 or 1803—histori
ans differ about even so important dates os 
this—Kilkenny was garrisoned by Hessian 
soldiers daring a rebellion in Ireland. One 
night some of the soldiers amused them
selves by cruelly tying tbe tails of cats 
together and throwing the animals across a 
clothes line to fight. An officer entered the 
room to stop this inhuman sport, but the 
soldier who saw him coming gave a great 
slash with a sword and cut off the tails of 
both cats. The cats escaped out of the 
window, but the bloody tails had to be 
accounted for. The quick-witted soldier 
who had cut the feline knot coolly replied 
to the officer’s question that the cats had 
devoured each other, with the exception of 
their tails, and the story was thought to be 
so good that it was perpetuated in verse. 
At least that is the story told in explana
tion of the well-known rhyme.

DENTISTRY»y.
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STILL A MYSTERY. The negro without warning seized a large 
meat knife, and catching Mrs. McMahon | OPTICAL,
by the hair cut her throaL The negro fled, TniYE8IGHT~FROTERLY TESTED^^AT^MY 
jumping a back fence, and hid in an out- | J4, OPTICIAN, 171 Yonce-.troet 
house of another dwelling.

The Walpole Island Murder—Coroner’s 
Jury Fail To Reach a Verdict.

Port Lambton, Jan. 26.—The inquMt 
on the body of the murdered Indian, Frank 
Roy, wm conducted at Peter Forb»’ hotel 
by Coroner Frazier and Julius C. Bucks of 
Sarnia. All the facts already stated were 
given in evidence without throwing any 
further light on the mystery, yet closely 
connecting the accused men with the death 
of Roy.

At 2.30 the jury returned, end it was 
with the greatest astonishment that at 8 
o’clock those waiting 

of the combined 
men and true were informed that the cor
oner had given orders for the prisoners’ 
release, the jury not having come to any 
agreement, three of them standing out in 
favor of the prisoner». Much to their own 
surprise the prisoners were then released.

It is reported that the Government will 
rearreet the accused
for trial at the Spring Auiz» in Sarnia, 
person not an eye-wilne» of the proceed
ings would never realize the difficulty of 
conducting an investigation 
acter as this proved to fa 
and characteristic reticence of the Indiana, 
their evident fur, too, of attracting to 
themselves any enmity by evidence of a 
damaging character, .added to a necessity 
for interpretation into the Chippewa tongue 
of every quMtion put to them, were all of 
them stumbling blocks in the way of a 
complete comprehension by the jury of the 
evidence adduced.

In |
llnte,

.me John Barrett, a fireman, caught the do
negro, but like a flash the latter turned and --------------- ------------------------------------------
•tabbed him three times, killing him in- rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE,“ X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto-
stently. ...........................eireet, Toronto. W. O. McMurchy, manager.

By this time the entire neighbbrhood had | Telephone 652. 
been aroused and men armed with every 
kind of weapon came upon the scene. After 
several shots had been fired at the negro 
the crowd qnickly got a rope, and with 
cri» of "hang him before he dies,” dragged 
him into the yard and strong him up.
ThAeIr.x=kem.tt0nran h^TtL''prompt I STENOGRAPHERS.................. I IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

action of the police put an end to further 'M"Bh80N B. BUTCHER ACO-. CANADA __ __ -- —. — - TT, —trouble. . Ifii rr^.r^«vs|TORONTO T0 Seattle -
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

ONE-WAYand ir.
line, PARTIES

Will lMve Toronto at 11 p.m. for S
ART.Mlealonarle. I» China.

The Women’s Missionary Society gave 
Mise Gifford, M.D., and Miss Brackbill, 
missionaries to China, a farewell service in 
the Carlton street Methodist Church lost 
night. Miss Gifford and Miss Brackbill 
left at 11.30 last night for Shanghai, China, 
where they will remain for six months to 
perfect themselves in the Chinese language, 
when they will proceed into the interior.

On the platform were seen Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. G. J. Bishop, Rev. James 
Henderson, Rev. Dft Potts, Mrs. James 
Gooderham, president of the society, and 

Whitfield, a returned mission
ary.

A program of sacred music was rendered 
by tbe choir.

Brjtj8h columbia, Washington,
tl • Bouokbsau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. £ _studio: 81 Kin,-.treat oast. « I Oregon, Californiaaround for the 

think of 12 goodresult
Wi

r lhe New Zealand Champion’» Challenge.,’S Sporting Editor World: As intimated in 
your paper some months ago, I have cast 
my lot with the Detroit Boat Club for the 
coming season and will begin my duties 
training oarsmen and scullers there on Feb. 
1. As I am given the liberty of arranging 
and contesting races 1 hereby wish to chal
lenge Ten Eyck, Rogers, Corbett or any 
of the second-class scullers in America for 
(500 a side on auy suitable course, to be 
mutually agreed upon.

picked up he was bleeding from the ears 
and nose. Griffin’s shoulders were wrenched. 
Results:

First race, 5£ furlongs—Rocket 1, Mar
cellas 2, Tramp 3. Time 1.10$.

Second race, f mile—Remorse 1, Black
burn 2, Mayor B. 3. Time 1.16.

Third race, mile—Inspector C. 1, Hymn 
2, Faust Rose 3. Time .56£.

Fourth race, $ mile—Mucilage 1, John 
Hickey 2, Miss Oliver 3. Time 1.16$.

Fifth race, § mile—Favor Ban tilly 1, 
Manila 2, False 3. Time .37.

Sixth race, £ mile—Stonington 1, Lucy 
Clark 2, Rightaway 3. Time 1.30.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. Without Cbangaa EVERY FRIDAYFrance Is Badgering England end Con
sulting Turkey. I

Paris, Jan. 26.—The Temps states that the F 
note which M Weddington French ambas- “^^ '^^"‘’.tuSfloni'ron
sad or to England, présente 1 to Lord Rose- todi.ee see ot docs

rZi f qli“ti0D ’ i®- /~\ NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
dares that the attitude of France on the If infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
question would depend upqo the explanations | assistants in otumdanc» day or msnb 
made by Great Britain, and upon an inter- 
change of views between France and Turkey.

The note further declared that besides the 
protection of French interests other treaty 
arrangements must be considered.

VETERINARY. 7
men and send them u

ALocal Jottings.
Commissioner Goats worth was much better 

vesterday, and expects to be able fb attend to 
hie duties on Monday.

John Macdonald, baker, of 244 Queen- 
street east, notified the police last night that 
his till had been tapped for (4.

City Clerk Blevins has completed 118 ont 
of the 300 sub-divisiçns of the voters’* list. 
He expects to complete the work by March JU

John D. Hallamof 369 Sackville-street was 
fined (25 at the Police Court yesterday for 
breach of the Ontario Medical Act. Detec
tive Wasson prosecuted.

Fire, originating from some unknown 
cause, occasioned (2500 damage in the gro
cery warehouse of T. Kin near & Co., Front- 
street west, yesterday morning.

The striking sewing girls of 
glove factory, having received no reply from 
tbe Messrs. Clark to their letter proposing to 
submit the difficulties to arbitration, decided 
at a meeting held yesterday to establish a 
co-operative footoçy.

Mr. J. M. Crqwly’B 
sorry to hear of bis 
High School Board, of whicn he is a mem
ber, did a generous act by granting him 
three months’ leave of absence.

A Through Tourist Sleeping Cm 
Will leave Toronto at 8.45 a.m. for ta Mias E. E.or of such a char- 

be. The natural Boston « ip- ;Y

BUSINESS CARDS.
......................................... ........................................................ .
ENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE

Bonn,side at Home. ' 
Ex-Aid. McDougall presided at the regnler 

fortnightly at home of the Suooyside Boat
ing Club, Parkdale, yesterday evening. The 
proceedings comprised a short concert, fol
lowed by a dance, and were much enjoyed.

ANDC: Stevenson, 
Champion of New Zealand. Telephone ,m | pyppY WFIUIFSIIAV

J^OBERT A. GLEDHILÜ PRACTICAL | » kll I HbUIlkyUni
i City, Jan. 20. Lowest ratesHOPKINS* MILLIONS.

nal
AROUND THE TEE

Prospect Park Defeat Toronto Club 
Curlers— Curling in the County.

A friendly curling match occurred last 
night between Toronto and Prospect Park, 
resulting in favor of the Parkers a* follows:

PROSPECT PARK.
C. E. Ryerson. A. J. Brown.
William luce. R. Armstrong.
Q. C. Biggar. George Hardy.

rW. H. Ketchum, skip. 10 R. B. Rennie, skip..
„ Dr. Dalton. J. Paterson.

► W, H. Patterson. James Kent.
U. T. Brough. C. R. Cooper.
H. Harman, akip...... 8 William Forbes, skip. 10

H. Haisley.
F. I». Manches.

E. T. Llgbtbourne. W. Mowat.
J. C. Forbes, skip....15 Q. D. Day, skip....
L. McMurray. II. Duffett.
T. Clàrke. IL B. Rice.
W. H. Ketchum. W. Duffett.
H. T. McMillan, skip.. 0 John Lumbers, skip.. 7

To Bo Used to Give the Best Tnetltmlon I -»-w watchmaker, 98 Yonge-street; high-grade To «• uaea^to vive tne nest institution | wateh repairing a specialty. Under Musse.
For Studying tbe Selene». VIT M. & THOMPSON. 9V, ADELaIDE-ST

Boston, Jen. 26.—At the annuel meeting VV eest, aslgoee-in-truet and accountant, w 
of the Bowdvtn College alumni last even- tatw managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
ing Prof. Robinson of the chemical depart- epeeiany-________________
ment of Bowdoin announced that Edward F. rriYPEWRlTERB BOUGHT, BOLD OR KX- 
SearlM, to whom the Mark Hopkins’ millions A ,Pee.Wn” r*ut®?-1 JS?n-
were left, had promised to ereot the finest and K°ugbl 10 Adelaide-.o^teaet. Toiepiione iscr. 
beet-equipped building for the study ot the /"kAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONUK-8T11EET—srarSSSESi^ft^sra •—
od the cost, but wanted the beet appointed 
building that mbney could procure. |

I • -a#-..-, ..a.,....*.-.. ......eâ...

••I Am a Pore PcoWhmau." riTHUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT“Mr. OI-d»l,D. oo Ui. K.,11.1 R.„- | "'.ET”' " "
rSffvî-JSïï a ■«: usa I

to an American author. The work which g aoiicltora, «to-, Kinz-.treet «mi. Toronto, ed city atTwenty-flve Cents per Qal- 
(lrew forth the letter is nubliehed here by KWANDe peu CENT, money to loan Ion. Apply to 
Meure. Oegood and Metivaine, and i, en- Ycn^rôl?'- ' Teœpl,,’ JOHN LANG8TAFF,
11 d*A T^e ?.urip” ^ Eeg,>ud I VfÔNËŸ TO LOAN ON HoimJiuES Order» »ot to Telephone 1638 wtll^roeivaMn Dr,trCmpL” a ^,l-lt5S ^ je^« •*

York lawyer, calls it “An iatrodnutioo to FoUey Brcaer. ü ToroMcim». «d I c°"pr‘”~----------------------
American Hi»tory.” At the out.et Mr.
Gladstone offers Mr. Campbell the “epeoial gadana, MacdonaliL Merritt ft dbevler K,Z 
thanks” the book so “well d»erv«.” Then rleiem. da "0 Toronto-etroat. Turoaro/*'' 
he goes on to diseuse the subject matter of | ■ 
the work thus;

The Card nt the Gnt.
Guttknbkro, Jan. 28.—First race, 3-4 

mile,maiden»—Freedom 122, Laureatan 122, 
Oxford 119, Laaotta 119, Vera 114, Lake 
104, Lady Ballard 93.

Second roue, 54 furlongs, selling—Heads 
or Tail» 108, Camalite 108, Helen 105, 
Fidget 102, Misery 100, Bob V. 100, Mar- 
gurite 99.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlong», selling—Guard
114, Panhandle' 111, Glenlochy 110, Ill- 
spent 102, Malachi 102, Narbonne colt 99, 
Renie 94. -

Fourth race, 5 mile, selling—Gladiator 
110, Blackburn 109, Stonington 109, Zeno- 
bia 101, Ben March 100.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Reporter 120, 
Joe Courtney 116, Baylor 112, Laura S. 111, 
Greenwich 110, Vandyke 108, St. Denis 
107, Maggie K. 103, Annie W. 102, Addie B. 
107.

Sixth race, 64 furlongs, selling—Leveller
115, Kenwoeid 115, Carracus 115, Fred Lee 
112, Home Rule 112, Van wart 112.

Second Day nt Port Hope.
Por^Hope, Jan. 26.—Green race—W. 

McCrae’s Shamrock won, D. Lake’s Last 
Chance 2, J. N. Reed’s Maud R.^ 3. Sleepy 
Emma, Bill of Expense and Minnie P. also 
trotted. Beat time 2.42.

Free-for-all—J. Daly "a Blackstone won, 
M. Flvnn’s Parliament 2, Dr. McConnell’» 
Dick Smith 3. Best time 2.31.

2.40 class—VV. Simpson’s Mamie S. won, 
A. McQuinn a Rnric F. 2, VV. B. Katehum’s 
Dolly C. 3. Clan Alpine, Chestnut Dan, 
Kitty B. and Shamrock also competed. Best 
time 2.34.

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car- 
Will leave Toronto nt 8 p.m. forWhat I» Love?

1 asked a maiden fair, with braids of golden 
hair,

To tell me what is level
And thus she made reply, with Just a little 

sigh;
“The cooing of a dove

Heard by tbe garden gate, when it has found 
its mate.

That, that is perfect love!"

Yet, how often maidens fair do stand just 
over there

Beside tbe garden gate!
When passioned words do flow—at first in 

cadence low.
As if the goddess Fate

Had brought those two hearts there, their 
plighted troths to swear,

Bwide the garden gate.

Chicago
Ilia Single Tax.

That most radical departure in taxation, 
known as tbe single tax, is to be set forth 
and defended in Association Hall to-nlgbt by 
Louis F. Post of New York. Those who de
sire to know more of it will find an easy and 
p:ea ant way of doing so by bearing Mr. 
Post.

V ;
the Clark

Until Further Notice.
Apply to any C.P.R. Tlcke/t 

Agent for full particulars.

TOSONTO.

For Atrou-
..12 many friends will be 

continued Illness. The
FINANCIAL.To llecome a lienedict.

Mr. Neil MoCrimmon of the firm of Me 
Donald, McIntosh & McCrimmon, barris
ters, will be married on Tuesday next to 
Mies McFarlane of Thamesville. The 
numerous friends of the Ex-President of 
the Young Liberals are congratulating him 
on his approaching nuptials.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recoz 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley ana highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

“ HAWTHORN MINERAL WATEH
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADARe

A. G. Thomson. 
H. Soarr. A presentation of a very pleasing charac

ter took place yesterday at the General Post- 
office. Mr. Benjamin Langley was the re
cipient ot an illuminated ad iress and hand
some signet ring on tbe occasion of bis 58ch 
birthday, tbe donors being 
Mr. Langley was completely taken by surprise 
and thanked the givers most heartily.

The Rev. A. Baldwin, rector, and Mr. 
Goulding, rector’s warden, of All Saints' 
Church, gave a supper last night in the 
schoolroom of the church to the workers of 
the different societies. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent, an appropriate program 
being rendered by the choir.

Prof. A. E. McKay of Mo Master Univer
sity gave a very interesting lecture on the 
“Physical Basis of Music” to a large audi
ence in Association Hall last night. Mr. K. 
Stewart occupied the chair.

The annual tea meeting of the Central 
Methodist Church last evening was largely 
attended, A good supper was provided by 
the lad!» of the church. After the supper a 
flrst-clasi program wm rendered in tbe 
churoh. Mr. |J. 
chair.

Mark Denick’s horse su frightened by the 
Pittsburg May Drop Out. hose reel last night, and running away

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—A step of vital drove the shaft of the sleigh to which it was
. aura attached through one of the side wiuûows ofimportance to every horseman ip the the Pnntechnetheca. The horse was caught

country will be taken by the majority ot before further damage was doue.
Wletorla Hockeyists Defeat New Fort the stockholders of Homewood Driving The funeral of the late Robert Monte!tb,
am. VM.H. wu defMtad : ^ SZJÜ

New fort players in a Senior Ontario tjie rjght to sell the racing-track. The Monteith and her three daughters, J. T. 
Hockey Association match on Victoria j VT0DeTtv is in the centre of a rapidlv-grow- M°1nî?1îï’J,ew York, son of the deceased, 
“ The soldiers intended hav- ! PPy , , ,, . and T. C. Foreman, Port Perry. Rev. Mr.°e last night lhe eohliora nteuacd hav . district. It is desirable as building lots. Wallace was the officiating clergyman, and 
log lhompson n their ranks, but he If* h# lace j, ,old it wfll leave Pitt.burg w» assisted by Prmcipaf Uuven and Dr. 
was found ineligible, and a. they hadn t a withouHt a racetrack. U will also take this Gregg.
.pare man present expected the Viet to put | cit t of the grand circuit. The decision At the last re 
. man off, which they refused Tile contest | woy,d uot affec= this year., mating. Branco No. 19.
was, of course, very one-sided and resulted ____ tion, held in their ball, 141 MoCaul-street.
n the Vicaj victory by 13 goals to 3. Just Stamboul No Longer King. the attendance wm large. It wm deuided to
Defore time was up Henderson of the Vies p , 2fl _R,„mboul'e oerform- devote the first and third Wednesday even-
was compelled to retire owing to an injury, ” v. n?, iD‘ ot 8ach moulh to “muwments. The fob
when the Fort promptly put off u man to ance of 2.0.4, made on the Stockton (Cal.) lowing delegates were elected to the Federn- 
tnntinue the inequality. Stevenson, Hen- track November 23 last, a mile that crown- tion of Catholic societies: Bros J C. Wlg- 
ierson, Hedley, Parkyn and Corby did the ed him king of trotting stallions, has been f‘^0 tDefegstf, to grs^hrabc^ c«£n- 
Spies’ scoring,and Cooper and W mdeyer for rejected by the American Trotting Register tiou, Bros. J. J. Nightingale and J. J. 
lhe Fort. The teams riere: Association.' Kremlin, wJio covered a mile Hennessey. The chaplain. Rev. J. 8. Grogan,

Victoria (13): Goal, McVitv; point, Forsylhe; j at NushviUo, lean., iu 2.072 November C.S.S.R., gave a short addresi.

...18
246

his fellow-clerks.n .« Total........
Majority for Prospect Park, O.ahota.
Total. .48

I asked a maiden old—white threads amongst 
tbe gold—

To tell me what is level
“There Is no love for me," she said, “my 

love is dead;
My love is buried deep;

Oh, call it not to lift; Twck to this world of 
•trive.

But give it peaceful sleep 1
"Oh, sweet, dear love, you’re gone, and I am 

left alone
To mourn my loss alway;

Yet I am with you where you steâd up over 
there,

When there la ever day;
Nor night is known to fall, nor gloom, nor 

sombre pall
E’er shed a dark’ning ray. ”

I uked the dearest soul on aarth—she gave 
roe birth—

To tell me whet is love!
"Love,” she replied with trembling voice, 

1» oft a choice.
But in the land above.

Away beyond the Ay, where spirits never 
die.

There, there is perfect love.

"My boy, look Ur away beyond earth’s 
fleeting day.

To where all’s well, ell’s well;
Where heavenly vole» sing the prais» of 

the King;
Up where the angels dwelt

Oh! may 1 meet yon there, la that blest 
region fair.

Where sire well, all's well.”
Toronto

PATENTS.
.............a..................................................................... .. .. .. r

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR AMY FOR. 
A sign paient procured. Featheraionliaugh

„ r ^ , LEGAL CARD». |UlÆV,n^UaSrToronr

will « continue; but no race stands In JCL A«Jd2, I. KN,“tS»?tw ' ^
greater need of discipline in every form,and. | Toronto. * * *
among other forme, that which 1» adminie- » RM8TRONG, MoINTYRÉ ft ELLIOTf, bar-1
tered by crltloigpi vigorously directed to rUtsrs, Solloilors, etc. Telephone 2877. MABBIAGB LICENSES.
canvassing their charaoter and claims. | m mint-et. w»t, Toronto. | .................... ........................... - *7- - . . .
Under each discipline I believe they are ~r d. PË5Ï1Ÿ, Barrister. soOcItor: f^KORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Otpable of a great elevation and of high per- JA. ew.—Society end pri.ete fund» for Ui.esb U Licensee. Court House, AdelaideKje*
formancee. aud I thank you partly m antlci- meut. Lowest rates. Star Lite OOlce, M, 12, S3 ! e»t. Rwidenoe, 148 Oerlton-street_________
nation, partly from the experience already Freehold Building, car. Adelaide and Victoria. *TAME8 B. aOUnTEAD. I P. irhitf.k mTS
had, for taking this work in bend, While 1 Telephoo» IMA__________________________ «J «age Licenses. Office 1$ Adelalde-streee
•m aware thas it is one collateral and inci- A LLAN ft BAIRD. IlAltltlsTERS, ETC., »»t; »v»lnK residence, 134 Bloornzrast 
dental to your main purpose- A OaoedeUfe BuUdlnge (let Boon, 40 to 46 TT 8. MAIÜt. 1BBUKR OP MARRIAGEMr. Gladetone’s letter continu»: I lafouU>; mo~’ "^ W.L | s Toroottratraec. Eftalmm

Curling at Markhaui.
Markham, Jan. 26.—The first draw for 

the Torrance curling stones was played at 
Markham to-day between Markham and 
Scarboro, Scarboro winning iu the last end 
bv 6 shots. Whitbv, Richmond Hill, Little 
York and the Maple Loafs of Scarboro

RY
Personal.

Mr. Brophy of the J. H. Bates Advertising 
Agency, hew Yurs, is in town to-day.

Mr. Mark B. Irish, formerly manager of 
the Rossi n Hons» in this city is about to as
sume the managemeut of tho Palmer House 
u Chicago.

Hon. James Young leaves for Florida on 
Monday next to jqtu Mrs. Young, who is 
■pending the winter there for her health. 
Mr. Young expects to return about the 1st of 
April.

t»nj?s, 
Comb 
other 
traeot 
3kins, 
b dis-

m H. RICHES, BOULTTOU OF PATENTA _ . 47 Klag-icreet west. Patente procured le 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet rm 
ating to patents free on application. edplay to-morrow.

MARKHAM.
lames G. Gleeson. 
jr. Mason.
W. H. Hall.B. Megill, skip.........20 D. Brown, skip.16
J. Courtney. L Bri8*ian.
G. W. Reesor. D. Purifie.
James Megill. T. ElllsT
3. K. Vsnzant, skip.. 18 J. Maxell, skip.... 28

11piogs.
Ilateffi 
I anoy 
amtly

SCARBORO.
J. Ramsey. 
A. Fleming. 
G. Elliott. rB. Boustead wm In theice A DISTURBANCE 

isn’t what you want, if your stom
ach and Dowels ore irregular. 
That’s about all you get, though, 
with the ordinary piiL It may re
lieve yon for the moment, but 
you’re usually in 
terward than before.

just where Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets do most 
They act in an easy and n 
way, very different from the huge, 
old-fashioned pills. They’re not 
only pleasanter, but there's no re
action afterward, and their help 
last*. One little sugar-coated pellet 

- — f°r a gentle laxative or corrective 
• ■—three for a cathartic. Constipa- 

tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
ftW* Dissineee, Sick and Bilious Head- 
■■ aches, are promptly relieved and

They’re the smallest, the easiest
■ to take—and the cheapest pill you
■ can buy, for they’re guaranteed to 

give satisfaction, or your money is
LL returned.

J»» pay only for the pood you

t
Total........................ 88 Total.;. ..
Majority for Scarboro, 6 shots.

CHASING MR. PUCK.

44
Puritanism again is a great fact in history, TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT ft PATTULLO, BAR- 

exhibitiug so many remarkable end noble i lsiers. Solicitors, Notarise, Commissioners
traits. IS may perhaps be llsbls to 11» sus- ter ljuebea 8# Bey-street. Turootu. Charles J.
picion of a want ot durability. During the Holman. Chari» Elliott. J, B. Pattullo._________
la.t century it seems to have undergone In | AAaCDuNald, MACINTOSH ft HcCKIMMON, 
various qu irters much disintegration, ai:d It -1LA 2-*™“"; SoUoito»», etc. <9 UagstrsM 
it, difii.ult to connect it historical-1 •Mt Monv 10 loeo- 
If with the divorce law of Connecticut. But 
I am. wandering into forbidden ground, I DIXON
which my qualifications do not entit e me to The Mae’s Furnisher, 85 Ktox-
treail, and I will clow wltu expressing my street Warn. U now eellinc 4 special lots Water- 
sense of the value aud importance of a work | proof Coats » $5,50.30, $10, $1130. 
like yours, and of the benefit which we is 
particular ought to derive from it

fl

______________ HOTELS.
"PALMER HOUSE. COR 
JL streets; rat» $2 per day. 
proprietor, also of Kensington,
York; European plan.
\A*TROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMEfb 
it! rial hotel, $1.30 to $9 per day: renovated 
throoghout; new management; modern lot- 
provementa; corner King aud York-streets, To
ronto. Gronis H. lAiigh. proprietor.

a worse state af- KING AND 
J. C. 

cornerWith seven Men To Six. This is
i good, 
natural *

CARLTON HOTEL, Yon’g5!-8t.

<ut-

BE THIS NT
idy gular meeting of St Patrick’s 

Emerald Beneficial Astocia-:nr- KEE TINGS.25 NERVE
BEANS

” ! Globe Savli

HOT s L« 
Elegant Room» end Board at 

Moderate Rates.
8BTT

IS _ HEREBY GIVEN annual general of the

n.ira and Loan Co.’y
office of the company, 78 
roeday. dm 8th February,
-oae of peeroadatr
ilsstlsa o4 dfaraoSen aeft------------
is may be lawful to Irani- pleasant ai 
J. L KERR, Sac. veuieeeee.

aweolutely
TRKA THE ELLIOTT, Center Churohwill be held» the 1 

V lot->rla street, onl-'8
MSNGK

Toronto by R O. SNIDER, Marks! Drug
Ana: of

for suchte • -s<-—C. H. Clark*.
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